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As if by magic, the 19th century reveals the faces
and the voices of Little Compton’s women.
Their portraits, abundant photographs, newspaper
articles, and most importantly, their own words,
recorded in their diaries and letters,
begin to show us who they really were.
The new century expected more of women than
before. Not only were they supposed to continue
with their responsibilities as daughters, wives,
mothers, homemakers, and contributors to the
family income, now, in the words of local historian
Sarah Soule Wilbour, they were also supposed to
“make the world a better place.”
Many made it their mission to do so.
Women’s spheres expanded beyond their farms
and churches to their community and the wider
world. They founded and joined organizations.
Some traveled to conventions to secure the vote for
women, honeymooned in Europe, sailed to foreign
ports on their husbands’ ships, or immigrated
here to build a new life. Others continued
to struggle, working in other women’s homes
or spending their last days in the poor house.

Kate Hilliard
Free Woman

Appears in records from 1748 – 1816

From David Hilliard’s will, 1816. Little Compton Probate Records.

Kate Hilliard received her freedom from slavery on August 5,
1816, the day Colonel David Hilliard’s will was proved in
probate court. Kate was the last person enslaved in
Little Compton. Slavery wasn’t outlawed in Rhode Island
until 1843.
Throughout Kate’s lifetime she was owned by three different
Hilliard family members. She worked in their tavern and
the poor house they ran after the Revolution. Kate married
Prince Grinnell in 1784 and had two boys, possibly twins,
around that time. Her boys were born free because of
Rhode Island’s 1783 Gradual Emancipation Act. Kate had to
wait for her freedom and was elderly when she finally
received it. David’s will instructed his grandson William
“to provide for her all things comfortable in sickness & in
health she being obedient unto him & labouring for him as
far as she may be able.”
Kate likely died in Little Compton and was buried in the
Negro Burying Ground at the west end of the Old Burying
Ground on the Commons. Her sons seem to have moved
away like many of Little Compton’s 19th-century people
of color.

Lydia Gray Wilbor
Went West

1761 – 1855

Portrait by unknown New York artist, c. 1845.
Gift of Bruce C. Soper, descendant. LCHS Collection.

Sometime between 1791 and 1794 Lydia, her husband
Borden Wilbor, and their two young children went west, like
many New Englanders at the time. Farmland was becoming
harder to acquire as the population of New England grew,
and so families traveled to the undeveloped land of upstate
New York. Indian Wars, treaties, and sales had pushed
New York’s indigenous people off their homelands. The land
was sold to settlers like the Wilbors.
Lydia and Borden did not go alone. The 1800 census shows
their neighborhood of Paris, New York filled with Little
Compton families. They included Lydia’s brother Samuel
and his wife Content Wood, Lydia’s sister Elizabeth and her
husband Fobes Head, as well as seven members of the
Simmons family, Job Snell, and Isaac Brown.
Borden died even further west in Ohio in 1818, and it is
unclear if Lydia was with him. After his death, censuses
show that she lived with her daughter Hannah and sonin-law Horace Butler in Utica, New York and died at 92 in
their large boarding house.

Lucy Collins
Farmer

1801 – 1893

Tintype. LCHS Collection.

Lucy Collins lived her entire life as a free Black woman in
Little Compton. Sarah Soule Wilbour wrote that Lucy was
“the only native colored person remaining” in town in 1888.
Lucy and her sister Amy were the daughters of Primus
and Elizabeth Collins. Primus was enslaved by RI Governor
John Collins until he was four. Elizabeth’s family had been
enslaved by Little Compton’s Gray family.
Lucy inherited 30 acres of her parents’ farm south of
Meeting House Lane in 1857. Amy married and moved to
New Bedford. Census records list Lucy as one of the very
few female farmers in town. Lucy’s step-aunt Sabina Gray
Lawton joined Lucy in her small Cape-styled home in 1860
and remained until her death in 1876. Money was often
tight. Neighbors hosted an exhibit of Lucy’s family heirlooms
in 1860 for her benefit.
Late in life, Lucy contracted with the Nicholsons, a multiracial family from Dartmouth, to move in and care for her
in her old age. The contract ensured that Lucy was buried
with a fine headstone next to her parents and aunt in the
Old Burying Ground on the Commons.

Abigail Brown Richmond
Returned from the South
1803 – 1884

Portrait by unknown artist, c. 1823.
Courtesy of her great-great-granddaughter, Helen Richmond Webb.

Abigail Brown was “early trained to habits of industry and
economy.” In 1823, at the age of 20, she married the equally
industrious Isaac Bailey Richmond and moved with him
to Savannah, Georgia. Abigail supported Isaac’s work as a
successful contractor, architect, and merchant, cared for
her children, managed a busy household, and supervised
their enslaved people. Isaac named his brig the Abigail
Richmond in her honor. Abigail and Isaac’s son later wrote,
“[she] was beautiful in both character and person….their
devotion to each other was charming.”
While living in the South, Abigail and her family would
return frequently to Little Compton for the summer.
Three of her seven children were born during those visits.
These summertime trips foreshadow Little Compton’s
development as a summer community, first by people with
roots in the community and later by “strangers.”
Concerned about Abigail’s health, the Richmonds returned
to Little Compton permanently in 1837. They brought with
them two recently freed people, a “mammy” and a “valet,”
as well as plans for the Richmond Academy, a private
school modeled after those in the South.
Online biography courtesy of her great-great-granddaughter, Helen Richmond Webb.

Angeline Head
Pauper

1806 – 1882

Resolution ordering Angeline Head to be locked in her room, 1834. Little Compton Town Council Records.

Angeline Head arrived at Town Farm, Little Compton’s poor
house, in 1831. Three years later the voting men of Little
Compton resolved “that the keeper of our poor house lock
Angeline Head up in a room by herself when they don’t
want her labour…in order to keep her from bad company as
she has had two Bastard Children since there.”
We do not know the name or the fate of Angeline’s first
child, though the Town Selectmen ordered a group of
unnamed children at Town Farm placed with local families
in 1838. Angeline named the child she had in 1834 Clarissa.
When Clarissa was about seven, Town Meeting voters
placed her with Joseph Gray’s family until she was 16 and
required that she had three months of schooling each year.
Angeline stayed at the Town Farm for at least 30 years
under the supervision of various “Keepers” and their wives.
She had a third child, George, in 1841. By 1865 Angeline had
left Town Farm and by 1880 was she was living with
Clarissa and her family in New Bedford. Two years later
Angeline was back in a poor house, the New Bedford Alms
House, where she died of paralysis at age 74.
Research courtesy of Melinda Green.

Sarah Soule Wilbour
Activist Historian
1804 – 1891

Portrait by unknown artist. LCHS Collection.

At times Sarah Soule Wilbour could not go to school. Her
mother was an invalid, and even though theirs was a
privileged household (her father once served at the
Governor of RI), Sarah was needed at home. When a Brown
University student came to Little Compton to teach
advanced classes, Sarah, now in her 20s, regularly walked
two miles to the Commons to complete a course in
grammar. She put those skills to use, especially later in life
when she kept a diary, researched her geneaology, and
wrote local histories that have been quoted repeatedly for
over 100 years.
In addition to writing, Sarah took action. She was an
abolitionist as well as a suffragist, traveling to Washington,
DC at the age of 85 to attend Susan B. Anthony’s birthday
gala. As a widow she protested against “taxation without
representation” when she paid her taxes. Sarah cared for
the poor and funded community projects. In the 1840s she
began an effort to preserve Betty Alden’s gravestone. She
was 40 years ahead of her time. It wasn’t until the Colonial
Revival of the 1880s that the general public began to share
Sarah’s interest in the past and fully funded the project.
Online biography courtesy of Sheila Mackintosh.

Ruth Hart Leary

Circumnavigated the Globe
1814 – 1888

Portrait by Lu-Sung, Daguerreotype Copier, China, c.1850.
Courtesy of her descendant, Brad Greeson.

According to family legend Ruth Leary was the first woman
to circumnavigate the globe. She sailed with her husband,
Captain Timothy Leary, from 1858 to 1861 in his clipper
Golden City. The honor of being the first female circumnavigator more likely goes to Jeanne Baret, a French botanist
who set sail in 1766, but Jeanne’s earlier travels in no way
take away from Ruth’s adventure. Ruth spent years at home
waiting for Timothy to return from his voyages. This was
to be his last, and with her children grown, Ruth decided to
join him.
Family records say the ship departed Boston and traveled to
New York, San Francisco, Shanghai, Fuzhou, Manila, Tahiti,
London, and Boston. Historic newspapers make no mention
of Ruth on the trip but do document the ship in London
and Manila.
When they were home the Leary’s lived in Adamsville in a
stone cottage on Old Harbor Road that they had purchased
in 1843. The couple’s two children predeceased them. Their
son died at sea. Ruth died in 1888, and Timothy immediately
sold their Adamsville cottage and moved to Tiverton to live
with his grandchildren.

Charlotte Beebe Wilbour
Spiritualist Suffragist
1833 – 1914

B.F. Wilbour Scrapbook. LCHS Collection.

Charlotte Beebe Wilbour enjoyed a career as a public speaker
when that right was denied to most women. Because
Charlotte was a Spiritualist and wrote her speeches in a
trance, it was acceptable for her to address public audiences
on religion and politics, including abolition and the rights
of women. Charlotte was an early suffragist and colleague
of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony.
Charlotte married Charles Edwin Wilbour, a Little Compton
man, in 1858 and had four children. Charles amassed a
small fortune working for Boss Tweed in New York, while
Charlotte co-founded the Sorosis Club, the first woman’s
club devoted to intellectual pursuits. Newspapers mocked
her efforts.
When Charles fled New York to avoid arrest, Charlotte and
the children followed him to Paris and later Egypt.
Charlotte studied and wrote about the lives of Egyptian
women. After an eight-year absence, the Wilbours began to
return to Little Compton in the summers. Charlotte hosted
lawn parties in support of Women’s Suffrage where she
served pink cakes and raspberry shrub. Her activism and
scholarship continued throughout her life.
Online biography courtesy of Steven Lubar.

Frances Henrietta Gifford
Diarist

1840 – 1877

Diary cover, 1860. LCHS Collection.

Frances Gifford kept a diary from April 1860 through
February 1862. The entries reveal a sensitive teenager who
read novels, loved poetry, prayed frequently, and saw her
waking hours eaten away by a monotonous cycle of household chores and family responsibilities. Frances’ father
had died, and it was up to her, the youngest daughter,
to help her ailing mother. She was frequently lonely and
discouraged. Frances sewed, churned, cooked, cleaned,
tended the sick, gathered berries, sold eggs, made soap
and candles, and occasionally slipped away for a “pleasant
evening” at spelling school or other young people’s
gatherings in and around Adamsville.
Frances’ sisters were married with young children, and
Frances hoped for a suitor of her own. The first one
bitterly disappointed her, but in 1862 she married her
distant cousin, Clarkson Gifford, an Adamsville farmer and
shoemaker. No diary captures her thoughts and feelings
as a young wife and mother, but records show their son
Augustine was born in 1863, and Bernard followed 10 years
later. Tragically Augustine died in 1874 as did Frances in
1877, age 36.
Online biography courtesy of Janet Lisle.

Jessie Bross Lloyd
Summer Resident
1845 – 1904

The Lloyds in Sakonnet, c. 1895. LCHS Collection.

Jessie Bross Lloyd came to New England from Chicago with
her husband Henry Demarest Lloyd and their four boys in
search of a summer home. They visited the Cape first, but
felt it was too developed. They happened to visit Sakonnet
and fell in love. The Lloyds purchased the southern tip of
Sakonnet Point from Colonel Henry T. Sisson in 1888. They
rented a house on Warren’s Point called “Pigs for Sale”
while they waited for “Watch House,” a large summer home
overlooking the Atlantic, to be built. They called Watch
House the “house without a key” and, as staunch Socialists,
invited people from all walks of life to visit them there.
They employed no servants and instead assigned all guests
chores upon their arrival.
Jessie was the daughter of William Bross, the founder of
The Chicago Tribune, and lived a life of comfort. Throughout
her adult life she worked for justice. Jessie used her privilege
and advantages to understand and aid the poor, always
striving to form genuine relationships. Social reformer Jane
Addams would send Jessie her most challenging cases, and
Jessie would welcome them into her home.

Mary Wilber Castino
Store Owner
1840 – 1916
Former
Farm

Parents’
Home
Store

Mary Castino’s Neighborhood. 1895 Map of Little Compton. LCHS Collection.

In 1856 when she was 16, Mary Wilber went to Fall River,
lied about her age, and married Noah Castino, age 23, a
sailor from Westport. Noah was half Portuguese. We don’t
know how Mary’s family took the news, but by 1860 Mary
and Noah were living with them in their large farmhouse
on Amesbury Lane. Noah gave up the sea and in 1857
bought farmland on John Dyer Road adjacent to his in-laws’
backfields. The couple had no children.
Noah farmed and worked as a grocer. His Civil War
registration shows that even as a young man he suffered
from rheumatism and dyspepsia. Mary took in boarders
including schoolteachers and students. One boarder, Ernest
Manchester, came as a teenage farmhand but by 1880
owned a grocery store in Pottersville and employed Mary
as his clerk.
In 1881 Mary did something remarkable. As a married
woman, she independently purchased Ernest’s store, lockstock-and-barrel, and began running it herself. Noah died
in 1889 at age 56. Mary continued to add to her property,
making her last purchase in 1899, and promising the seller
she would never sell intoxicating beverages.

Susan H. Allen Brownell
Elected Official
1841 – 1929

B.F. Wilbour Scrapbook. LCHS Collection.

In 1884, 36 years before the 19th Amendment, the men of
Little Compton elected Susan H. Brownell as Superintendent of Schools for a one-year term. Her salary was $40,
the same as male superintendents. The Providence Journal
described the election as “somewhat spirited,” and wrote,
“Mrs. Brownell is well qualified to fill the position and will
no doubt do herself credit.” Anna W. Brownell was also
elected to the school committee. They were the town’s first
female elected officials. That day Sarah Soule Wilbour
wrote in her diary, “The work of women’s enfranchisement
goes slowly but surely onward.”
During and after her term, Susan worked tirelessly to improve Little Compton’s schools. She increased school
funding and established a town-wide school committee
rather than multiple district committees. She also sent a
petition to the General Assembly for Women’s Suffrage in
1885. They tabled it.
Susan and her husband Richmond Brownell had no
children. In 1900 Manuel and Isabelle Silveira boarded with
them, and Susan formed a lifelong attachment to their
daughter Mary. Susan remembered all the Silveiras in her
will and made Mary her principal heir.
Research courtesy of Janet Lisle.

Rebecca Tripp

The Woman Behind the RI Red
1854 – 1931

One of these women is believed to be Rebecca Tripp,
the other her sister Patience Crosby. LCHS Collection.

Rebecca Tripp is the silent partner who deserves credit for
the RI Red’s national popularity. Her father William began
developing the bird when she was a little girl. William
crossed his barnyard chickens with a “Cochin China” and
a “Chitagong” brought to New Bedford on whaling ships.
In time, he created a hearty bird useful for both meat and
eggs. It was first known as the “Tripp Fowl” and later
named the “RI Red” by Isaac C. Wilbour. The breed took off
in the 1870s, but at first only locally.
Rebecca is the one who launched the RI Red business, not
just for her family but for dozens of Little Compton farmers,
when she came up with the idea of selling RI Red egg sets
to poultry fanciers throughout the United States. “She
built up a business,” declared the Providence Journal, “which
put Rhode Island Reds in every State of the Union.”
Rebecca kept her own flock of income-producing Reds for
more than fifty years on her family’s Long Highway farm.
Online biography courtesy of Steven Lubar.

Mary Madeline Sylvia Chase
First Generation American
1866 – 1940

Mary Madeline Sylvia working on the Gray Farm, c. 1886. LCHS Collection.

Mary Madeline Sylvia Chase was one of the first people of
Portuguese descent to live in Little Compton. Her parents
Manuel and Rose Sylvia immigrated from the Azores and
settled in Troy, New York in the 1860s. Their three children
George, Mary, and Frederick were born there. Sometime
prior to 1875 the Sylvias moved to Little Compton and
began to farm on West Main Road. Rose worked as a housekeeper, and Mary and her brothers attended Number 8
School on the Commons.
As a teenager Mary did housework for George and Elizabeth
Gray, and at 20, she married a 35-year-old Little Compton
man of English descent, George Chase. For many years
Yankee-Portuguese marriages were frowned upon. Mary
and George avoided or ignored this community disapproval,
perhaps in part because Mary gave up Catholicism.
Mary and George owned a farm on West Main Road and
had one child and a live-in servant. Around 1915 they
moved to New Bedford, where George was a meat cutter,
and Mary cared for elderly relatives. After George’s death
Mary lived in Adamsville with her son’s family.

Elizabeth Amelia Gray
Last of Her Line
1862 – 1941

Portrait by Sydney Burleigh. LCHS Collection.

Bessie Gray bridged two centuries. She was born during
the Civil War into a world of ox carts and one-room schoolhouses and died during World War II in an era of automobiles and airline travel. On both her mother’s and
father’s sides, Bessie descended from 17th-century Little
Compton families. After generations of producing large
families, Bessie was an only child, the last of her line.
Bessie’s childhood on a traditional New England farm was
idyllic. Her parents provided her with piano lessons and
sent her to high school in New Bedford where she learned
German. Bessie inherited her family farm, and like her
parents, welcomed paying guests from across the country
to enjoy Sakonnet summers. Though she had suitors, she
chose to be single.
Her circle of friends included authors, activists, and artists.
Bessie supported Woman’s Suffrage, public health efforts,
served on the town’s library board, and traveled to visit
friends who became like family. She left her sizable estate
to her second cousin twice removed who, in time, sold
the property and donated many Gray family items to the
Historical Society.
Online biography courtesy of Juanita Goulart.

